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American Cyber Ranks #7 in Virginia Fantastic 50 Awards 

 

CLIFTON, VA – (April 29, 2016) - American Cyber, a Command, Control, Communications, Computers, 

Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) and Cyber solutions company in Clifton, Va., was 

recently selected by the Virginia Chamber of Commerce as a winner in its annual Virginia Fantastic 50 

awards. As one of the 50 companies receiving the award, American Cyber placed seventh and was 

recognized for its 100% year-over-year growth since 2011 as well as its 140% growth in revenue in 2015 

over the previous year.  

President and CEO of the Virginia Chamber of Commerce, Barry Duval, said: “The Virginia Chamber exists 

to promote the free enterprise system and advance a better business environment in the Commonwealth 

for private sector businesses to succeed. The 50 companies being recognized today are the ones who are 

leading that success by raising personal incomes of Virginians, attracting top talent, and making their 

communities better places to live and work. We are pleased to honor the entrepreneurial spirit and hard 

work of these business ventures.”  

About American Cyber 

American Cyber, Inc. has decades of experience leading transformational C4ISR and Cyber initiatives in 

support of National Security missions. American Cyber identifies, implements, and integrates the latest 

proven technology solutions based upon our unique insight into the needs and processes of the U.S. 

Government, along with our specialized knowledge in all aspects of C4ISR and Cyber technologies. Our 

ability to solve any challenge from network gateways to end-users, including mobile device challenges, 

allows American Cyber to offer Solutions with Velocity.  American Cyber is a quality-focused 

organization and, to that end, has obtained ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 27001 

Certifications.  http://www.americancyber.com  
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About the Fantastic 50 Awards 

Virginia’s Fantastic 50 award program is a signature event of the Virginia Chamber of Commerce. Now in 

its 21st year, the Fantastic 50 program is the only annual statewide award recognizing Virginia’s fastest 

growing business. 

Nominations for the 2016 Fantastic 50 were sought last fall from local chambers of commerce, economic 

development organizations, and through the sponsors’ networks; companies may also nominate 

themselves. 

To be eligible, a company must be privately held with headquarters in Virginia, show sales between 

$200,000 and $200 million, and demonstrate positive revenue growth and positive net income in its most 

recent fiscal year over the previous year. Companies are judged on four-year sales revenue history. The 

professional service firm Dixon Hughes Goodman verifies all award entries. 

The Fantastic 50 award program is sponsored by the Virginia Chamber, Cox Communications, Inc., Avison 

Young, Inc., Virginia Business Magazine, Dixon Hughes Goodman, SunTrust Bank, Capital One, the 

Washington Nationals, and the Westfields Marriott. 

 

About the Virginia Chamber of Commerce 

The Virginia Chamber of Commerce is the largest business advocacy organization in the Commonwealth, 

with 24,854. The Chamber is a non-partisan, business advocacy organization that works in the legislative, 

regulatory and political arenas to act as the catalyst for positive change in all areas of economic 

development and competitiveness for Virginia. 


